We are excited to be back!!!!
We want to get going and doing what we love, to serve great food to all our awesome customers, however
we have to make you aware of changes that we have made to protect not only us but you great people.
As we look forward to opening our doors and welcoming you back to the café, we have put some systems
and procedures in place to ensure you and the staff feel safe.


We will be open from 8am till 5pm with the last orders being 4pm, breakfast will be now served till
11.30am and lunch will not start till midday, this gives us enough time to sanitise the kitchen.



Entrance will be via the large black gate facing the car park, we ask for you to wait at this gate for a
member of staff to take you to a table, hand sanitiser will be available for all customers to use. Only
two “bubbles” per table or 6 people from different households. We will try and sit you close to
friends but can’t promise. Tables cannot and won’t be moved for everyone’s safety.



Currently we will be seating outdoors only, however if the weather does change, we will operate
indoors but space will be limited.



We will be staggering seating to ensure you don’t have to wait too long, you can leave a name and
number and we will give you a call when the table is ready.



After each seating, all tables will be sanitised for your safety so please bear with us whilst we do this.



Remember little members of your group count as part as your household and if you need a
highchair let us know and we will bring one to you.



Same goes for older members of your party, if they need a chair to sit on we will happily bring one
out for you.



All menus will only be used once and recycled.



We have numbered the tables, when you come to the counter to order let us know that number,
that way we can bring your drinks, cutlery, condiments and food to you.



Our menu’s will be a little smaller to start but have no fear we have some great new dishes ready for
you to try and we will get your favourites back on the menu as soon as we can.



We will ask for contact details for your party as per the government guidelines for the ‘track & trace’
if required.



We have suspended our communal newspapers but we hope to return them once it’s safe to do so.



We’ve been busy refreshing our toilets to make them more spacious and comfortable for you to use,
we will be checking them regularly and sanitising touch points frequently. All we ask is that you
ensure children are accompanied by an adult and please leave them as you find them.



We will be operating a one way system so the exit will be through the café.



All cyclists will need to dismount and lock their bikes up outside of the café.



Any dogs entering the garden will need to be on a short leash, water bowls will be available outside
the gates for the dogs to enjoy.

Thanks to everyone for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you soon.

